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Find out what made the plates rattle in Llanvapley

Find out about road closures in March in Llantilio

From The Vicarage
How are you getting on during Lent, I wonder? Some of us (well,
yours truly, at least), is finding it a bit hard going! Of course, Lent
isn’t mainly about giving things up, but it should do us no harm to
occasionally deny ourselves things we so often take for granted. I
liked these words which came recently in one of Bishop Richard’s
Letters to the clergy:
“Fast from judgment, Feast on compassion
Fast from greed, Feast on sharing
Fast from scarcity, Feast on abundance
Fast from fear, Feast on peace
Fast from lies, Feast on truth
Fast from gossip, Feast on praise
Fast from anxiety, Feast on patience
Fast from evil, Feast on kindness
Fast from apathy, Feast on engagement
Fast from discontent, Feast on gratitude
Fast from noise, Feast on silence
Fast from discouragement, Feast on hope
Fast from hatred, Feast on love”
What will be your fast? What will be your feast?
So let’s turn Lent into a really positive feast!
Lord Jesus Christ, If we have looked or longed for an easier
gospel, a lighter cross, a less demanding saviour, then turn our
eyes and avert our longing from what we want to choose, to the
one who has chosen us.
Amen
With every blessing,
Revd. Heidi
Llantilio Vicarage
llantiliovicar@aol.com
01600 780240

Llantilio Crossenny News
There was a Talent Show on Friday 16th February, at the Hog’s Head,
Treadam arranged by Lauren Cook. The event was set up in order to
raise funds for a defibrillator for the Llantilio area, and it was a really
great evening. Everyone knows that an easy to use and convenient
defibrillator could literally be a life saver. My son, Alex was shown how to
use one at cubs and he says it was very easy to follow – as soon as you
open the box, a voice slowly tells you what to do. The winners were as
follows:
10 and under
1st – Charlie Thould
2nd – Esme Bowditch
Joint 3rd – Zach & Jacob Richards; and Alex Anthony
Age 11 – 16:
1st – Megan Tompkins
2nd – Kayden Tompkins
3rd – Maegan Templeton
Everyone did a wonderful job
of entertaining the very large
audience, with special mention
to Riley Gunter, age 3! The
winners of both age groups
sang a second time, with
Charlie being the overall
winner. Many thanks to the
East Wales and Borders
Vintage
Enthusiasts
who
donated a karaoke machine as
1st Prize, and also requested that the two winners entertained them at
their annual dinner in May. Overall the whole evening was a success,
with rumours circulating that it raised £700; certainly enough to set up the
defibrillator. Well done to everyone who took part and who helped to
organise the event. Gillian Clark
Many of you will know that the National Grid lines which run through
Llanvapley and Llantilio are going to be refurbished in the near future.
TNT has received the following information from a National Grid
spokesperson.
“National Grid are refurbishing the overhead power line between
Walham and Cilfynydd. Our work will help to maintain the
electricity supply and ensure that residents of South Wales have

the power they need at the flick of a switch. We’ll need to close
some sections of road for a short time so that we can safely
access power lines. We’ve planned the road closures with
Monmouthshire Council and signposted diversions will be put in
place. Dates and locations of the road closures will be available on
the project website www.nationalgrid.com/cilfynydd, and residents
in the affected areas will be contacted directly. The road closures
will start in March 2018. Electricity supplies will not be affected by
this work. The project is due to finish in early 2019. Our
community relations team is available on 0800 073 1047 between
7am – 7pm, seven days a week.”
While the rest of us have been shivering because of the Beast From the
East, TNT received the following picture which shows Chris and Tricia
Wilding (formerly of Llantilio) on the beach in Bermuda! The picture
was taken by Tricia's daughter, Sarah who is living there at the moment.
Tricia said “There is much of historical interest in Bermuda as well as
blue seas, pink sand and warm temperatures.”

Llanvapley News
Nothing ever happens in Llanvapley – that's why we like it so much!
However, this was not the case in February. Here is a report of what
happened.
“On Saturday 17th February around 2.30, I was having a late lunch and
coffee in our kitchen. Sarah, my partner was outside clearing up our
shed. I had remarked a day or two before how we hardly notice the traffic

despite the being next to the B4233 road. Suddenly I heard a what
sounded like the rumbling from a massive articulated lorry, except it
didn’t appear to be coming from outside. This lasted a few seconds then
the plates and glasses on the draining board started rattling, and
eventually the chair I was sitting in lurched slightly.
I went outside to ask Sarah if she’d heard or felt what I had and, after I
described it, she said no. I asked if a large vehicle had passed and she
said she hadn’t heard one. I then went around the house to check if
something very large had fallen down. I couldn’t find anything. I
eventually concluded that it might have been an earth tremor.
I used to work in the Natural History Museum in London and did
workshops on earth science, so I’ve some knowledge of such things. I
looked up the BGS (British Geographical Survey) website knowing they
have recording stations throughout the country, looked up Monmouth and
found that it had indeed recorded a large earth movement. Half an hour
later I decided to do a screenshot of this in case anyone thought I was
making it up, but shortly afterwards I started seeing posts on Facebook
from other people who described a similar event from other parts of
South Wales.
Here’s the screenshot that shows the earthquake, which apparently
measured 4.4 on the Richter scale (quite large for the UK).” Phil Allsopp
TNT also had a report from a Llantilio read which said - “Yes! A weird
sensation of something rushing/swishing along behind me whilst on the
settee. Thought it was a bird that the cat had brought in.” Chris Cousens

Llanvetherine News
It has been a slow month for news
in Llanvetherine. However, here is
a report and picture from Andrew
Dawson.
“Sally and I went to White Castle at
the beginning of this month. I took
the view of the Skirrid with a light
snow cap and Llanvetherine
Church and dwellings, and the Old
School / Old Forge complex on the
rise up towards the Skirrid.”

Penrhos News

If you have recently driven past St Cadoc’s Church, Penrhos you will
have noticed that there is a lot going on. Here is a report from Geoff
Adams.
“We have Started! The scaffolding, both interior and exterior has been
erected. The contractors have secured the rafters. The stone tiles on the
Southern roof of the nave have now all been removed and sorted into
those that are reusable and those beyond use. We can now see the true
extent of the problem. Both the inner wall plate and the outer wall plate
have rotted and instead of being joined together are going their separate
ways. This means that the rafters have nothing to rest on and the inner
structure which should rest on the inner wall plate has a similar problem.
The next step is to obtain seasoned oak to replace and repair the wall
plates which may entail replacement of the entire length of both. The
inner wall plate is moulded
and there is also a problem
that the ends of the rafters
and the inner structure
have rotted which will entail
grafting new pieces in order
to secure them to the new
wall plate. The work is on
schedule and we are
grateful for the cooperation
of the people whose
properties
adjoin
the
churchyard whilst the work
is going on.”

WI News

February WI meeting was a first! Japan came to WI! Keiko, who is
a member, but also Japanese, did a presentation with her husband
Ashley. They met while he was working in Japan. They showed
slides of life in Japan and Keiko's childhood. We were amazed that
the children keep the school clean, serve the dinners and have a
radio led exercise regime outside, every day. The packed lunches,
too were a work of art, made by loving mothers! Ashley explained
how at cherry blossom time, juniors were sent out from the office
during the day. They had to 'bag' good positions under the trees for
an after work picnic. It was an experience of a different life!
We were also thrilled to watch a Karate demonstration. Ashley is a
black belt! Keiko is an expert too. Ann Couldwell joined in with
remembered karate moves, from years before. Diane wore her
kimono and everyone had the opportunity to try Japanese food. All
together an amazing evening.
Our next meeting will include the opportunity to do some origami,
when we have our Easter craft evening. There will also be a
chance for members to bring their ideas to our panel of arty crafty
friends! They will offer help and advice, as to how each person can
create a square for our centenary wall-hanging. Members are
encouraged to make a 6"x6" representation of what WI means for
them or our environs. This project is to celebrate Llantilio
Crossenny WI reaching 100 next year, the oldest in Gwent, and
still going strong!

Grosmont and district gardening club news
Tuesday 6th March 7:30 pm at the town hall. Unusual plants for
containers by Paul Green. If anyone would like to subscribe to the
gardening
club
newsletter
please
contact
Jan
on
jan.com@btinternet.com

Services in March
Sunday March 4th Lent 3
9.30am Llanvetherine
11am Llantilio Crossenny

Wednesday 28th March
7pm Llantilio Crossenny Easter
Vestry Meeting in The Vicarage

Sunday March 11th Lent 4
9.30am Penrhos
11am Llanvapley

Thursday 29th March
7pm Maundy Thursday service at
St. Bridget’s church Skenfrith

Sunday March 18th Lent 5
9.30am Llanvetherine
11am Llantilio Crossenny
11am Llanvapley Baptism of
Archibald Theodore Gullestrup
Lowes

Good Friday 30th March
9.15am Skirrid Walk

Monday 19th March
7.30pm Taize practice at
Blaencoed
st

Wednesday 21 March
7pm Vicarage Churchwardens
meeting
Thursday 22nd March
Taize Service 7.30pm Llanvapley
Sunday 25th Palm Sunday
NB Clocks spring forward one hour!

11am Llantilio Crossenny

Meet in the car park of the Big Skirrid
(Skirrid Fawr), for a walk up the Holy
Mountain as we reflect on the events of the
first Good Friday. Please wear appropriate
footwear (walking boots if you have them);
and bring food and drink to sustain you on
the walk. Don’t forget there is a charge for
parking

2.30pm Llanvapley short reflective
service for Good Friday.
Easter Sunday 1st April
6.30am (yes, really!) Skenfrith
Easter morning service by the river
9.30am Penrhos
9.30am Llanvetherine
11am Llanvapley
11am Llantilio Crossenny (followed
by our traditional Easter egg hunt)

Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 14th March
Llanvapley Coffee Morning 10.30
Saturday 5th May Llanvapley
Churchyard clean up morning
Sunday 6th May Penrhos, The Old
Vicarage and High House have
their gardens open
Sunday 8th July Strawberry Tea
at Llanvapley Church
Contributions for the April issue of TNT by 20 March 2018 please
Please send your emails to lestaylor.taylor@gmail.com
Don't forget our website llantiliogroup.info for the latest information as well as
information about all our churches. We are also on Twitter @LlantilioG

